This paper is devoted to the estimation of the probability of default (PD) as a crucial parameter in risk management, requests for loans, rating estimation, pricing of credit derivatives and many others key fi nancial fi elds. Particularly, in this paper we will estimate the PD of US banks by means of the statistical models, generally known as credit scoring models. First, in theoretical part, we will briefl y introduce the two main categories of credit scoring models, which will be afterwards used in application part -linear discriminant analysis and regression models (logit and probit), including testing the statistical signifi cance of estimated parameters. In the main part of the paper we will work with the sample of almost three hundred US commercial banks which will be separated into two groups (non-default and default) on the basis of historical information. Subsequently, we will stepwise apply the mentioned above scoring models on this sample to derive several models for estimation of PD. Further we will apply these models to the control sample to determine the most appropriate model.
Introduction
Estimating the borrower's risk level, namely the probability of default (PD), by assigning a different PD to each borrower is now widely employed in many banks. The PD indicates that a given counterparty will not be able or wiling to meet its obligations. The false estimation of PD leads to unreasonable rating, incorrect pricing of fi nancial instruments and thereby it was one of the causes of the recent global fi nancial crisis. Probability of default is also a crucial parameter used in the calculation of economic capital or regulatory capital under Basel II for a banking institution.
From these reasons it is obvious, that estimation of the probability of default of fi nancial subjects is topical theme in the fi eld of the fi nancial research for a long time. There are a lot of models to estimate the probability of default in fi nancial world. Among the most widely used ones belong models, generally known as credit scoring models. These are multivariate models which use the main fi nancial indicators of a company as input, attributing a weight to each of them that refl ects its relative importance in forecasting default. We can group these models into three categories: a) discriminant analysis (linear, quadratic); b) regression models (linear, logit, probit); c) inductive models (neural networks, genetic algorithm). See e.g. Resti and Sironi (2007) , Green (2008) or Engelmann and Rauhmeier (2006) for more details. We will be concerned with linear discriminant analysis and logit and probit model in more detail in the next part of the paper. This paper is related to a number of other studies focused on the credit scoring models analysis. Although the techniques underlying these models were devised in the 1930s by authors such as Fischer (1936) and Durand (1941) , the decisive boost to the development and spread of these models came in the 1960s, with studies by Beaver (1967) and Altman (1968) who, by comparing matched samples of failed versus non-failed fi rms, show that business failures can be predicted by information contained in fi nancial ratios. Other important contributions in that fi eld are: McFadden (1976) , Altman et al. (1981) , Queen and Roll (1987) , Shumway (2001) , and Balthazar (2006) . Within the Czech Republic, the best known models are so called IN models (see e.g. Neumaierová and Neumaier (2002) ).
The vast majority of already proposed credit scoring models were derived on a sample of non-fi nancial institutions, mainly due to the fact that defaults of fi nancial institutions occur relatively scarcely and not all the data are publicly available. Nevertheless, there were several more or less suffi cient attempts to identify the key factors for healthy fi nancial institutions, originating from fi nancial statements, see e.g. Peresetsky and Karminsky (2008) and references therein or Gurný (2009 and 2010) .
The goal of the paper is to estimate, verify and compare one-period prediction models for determining the probability of default for US commercial banks during the fi nancial crisis period and subsequently apply these models to the control sample to determine the most appropriate model for prediction of default.
We proceed as follows. In the theoretical part of the paper we expand in more detail the three types of credit scoring models, namely linear discriminant analysis, logit model and probit model, including testing the statistical signifi cance of estimated parameters. There will be introduced a sample of almost 300 fi nancial institutions, that are to be divided in healthy ones and default ones, including their fi nancial indicators in the application part of the paper. Further we will estimate three above mentioned models and then apply these models to the control sample. In conclusion we will discuss the results.
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Credit Scoring Models
In this section we will briefl y describe the above mentioned credit scoring models and process of selecting variables. Credit scoring models are the most common tools used to estimate the probability of default of the borrower. They work on the principle of assigning weights to fi nancial and economic indicators. Weights express the signifi cance of these indicators in the estimation of the borrower's default.
Regression models (logit and probit)
Logit and probit regression analysis are the multivariate techniques which allow for estimating the probability that an event occurs or not, by predicting a binary dependent outcome from a set of independent variables. The response, y i , is equal to 0 if default occurs (with probability P i ) and to 1 if default does not occur (with probability 1 -P i ). In regression models we wish to model the probability P i that the default will occur by specifying the following model
where x i are particular fi nancial indicators and α, are estimated parameters.
There are a lot of ways of specifying P i , but in this paper we will focus on the logit and probit transformation, thus logit and probit model.
Logit model
In logit model we use the so called logistic transformation:
Probit model
In case of probit model we use the cumulative distribution function of normal distribution:
Due to nonlinear features of these models it is necessary to use maximum likelihood method for parameters estimation. Given P i and assuming that defaults are independent, we can form the logarithm of likelihood function as follows:
For selection of the variables we can use the stepwise method and for testing of the models signifi cance the log-likelihood ratio test and Wald test are usually used (see any econometric textbook, e.g. Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) or Hair, Anderson, Tatham and Black (2005) ).
Linear discriminant analysis
The purpose of discriminant analysis is to fi nd the so called discriminant function and to classify objects into one of two or more groups based on a set of features that describe the objects. A basic principal is to maximize the difference between two groups, while the differences among particular members of the same group are minimized. Within credit risk models, one group consists of good borrowers (non-defaulted -group A), while the other includes bad ones (already defaulted -group B). The differences are measured by means of the discriminant variable -score z. For a given borrower i, we calculate the score as follows:
where x denotes a given feature (usually fi nancial indicator, e.g. obtained from fi nancial statements), is its coeffi cient within the estimated model and n is a number of indicators.
Linear discriminant analysis can be used to produce a direct estimate of the probability of default. It can by shown, see Altman (1968) or Resti and Sironi (2007) for more detail, that the company's probability of default is given by:
where z i is quantity defi ned in (5), π B represents the prior probability of default and
, where x A and x B are vectors containing the mean values of the n independent variables for the group of healthy companies and the group of insolvent ones.
The vector of gamma coeffi cients in (5) is calculated as follows, for more detail see Resti and Sironi (2007) :
where Σ is the matrix of variances and covariances between the n independent variables. 1 1 Σ can be estimated as the "average" Σ of the matrixes of variances and covariances for each group of companies, weighted by the number companies n A , n B present in each group.
Data Description
We will work with the sample of 298 American commercial banks for model estimation in this subsection. As a fi rst step we have to divide this sample of banks into two groups, the non-default banks and default banks. The defaulted banks can be defi ned in a variety of ways. In this paper these banks are thought the fi nancial institutions which have gone into liquidation or undergone fi nancial restructuring processes (e.g. take-over by another bank or by government). The samples of the fi nancial institutions for both of these groups were chosen randomly pursuant to the publicly available information.
2 As a second step we have to identify the fi nancial indicators from fi nancial statements, see Karminsky and Peresetsky (2008) . Since the empirical research within the prediction models estimation suggests that for the best predictive ability of a model is appropriate to record the fi nancial statements one -two years before the day of default (see e.g. the one-year Z-metrics model, Altman (2010)), we calculated the database of the fi nancial indicators in this study from the annual fi nancial statements of a particular bank in the year t -2, where t is the year of default for particular defaulted bank or year of model estimation for the healthy banks.
3 This assumption will lead to the estimation of a one-period (1-2 years) prediction models. It's also necessary to note that all the data were collected during the fi nancial crisis during the years 2007 -2010. Due to the large sensitivity of the models on the input data, it's necessary to understand the limitations of the estimated models and achieved results only on this phase of the market evolution. We have worked a total of sixteen fi nancial indicators that describe the fi nancial health of the subject (indicators describing the size of the subject, profi tability, effi ciency, assets quality or capital adequacy) in this paper.
4 Table 1 shows the means of the chosen indicators for both groups of banks. 
Application and Results
In this part of the paper we will estimate three types of credit scoring models -logit model, probit model and LDA model (model based on linear discriminant analysis), including testing the statistical signifi cance of estimated parameters. Logit and probit model will be estimated using statistical software STATA. After comparison of these estimated models we will apply them to the control sample to determine the most appropriate model.
Logit model
The estimated logit model is shown in Table 2 .
5 Table 2 The Estimated Logit Model
This model according to (2) looks as follows:
  This test is a part of the Table 2 . Considering 0.0000 < 0.05, we reject null hypothesis and accept alternative hypothesis which means that at least one of the parameters of the model is different from zero, so the model is statistically signifi cant at the 5% signifi cance level.
The Wald test
Hypotheses are the same as in likelihood-ratio test. The values of Wald test are, in case we test all the parameters simultaneously, shown in Table 3 . Considering 0.0421 < 0.05, we reject null hypothesis and accept alternative hypothesis again which means that at least one of the parameters of the model is different from zero, so the model is statistically signifi cant at the 5% signifi cance level.
The Table 4 shows the estimated mean values of PD for both groups of sample and Figure 1 shows the PD for every particular bank from the sample, where on x-axis is a ordinal number of the particular bank and on y-axis is the probability of default. 
Probit model
The estimated logit model is shown in Table 5 . 
    (at least one of the parameters is simultaneously nonzero).
This test is again a part of the Table 5 . Considering 0.0000 < 0.05, we reject null hypothesis and accept alternative hypothesis which means that at least one of the parameters of the model is different from zero, so the model is statistically signifi cant at the 5% signifi cance level.
The Wald test
Hypotheses are the same again as in likelihood-ratio test. Considering 0.0119 < 0.05, we reject null hypothesis and accept alternative hypothesis again which means that at least one of the parameters of the model is different from zero, so the model is statistically signifi cant at the 5% signifi cance level.
The results are in Table 7 and Figure 2 by analogy. 
LDA model
This model is based on the linear discriminant analysis and according to (5) and (7) we get the general discriminant function for estimating z-score: Statistics of t-test for all parameters are shown in Table 8 . We can see that value P of all parameters is lower than the chosen 5% signifi cance level. Thus, we reject null hypothesis and accept alternative hypothesis which means that all calculated parameters are in the critical area and therefore are statistically signifi cant at the 5% signifi cance level. Statistic of F-test is shown in Table 9 . We can see that signifi cance F is lower than the chosen 5% signifi cance level. Thus, we reject null hypothesis and accept alternative hypothesis which means that estimated model is statistically signifi cant at 5% signifi cance level.
F-test
The Table 10 shows the estimated mean values of the z-score and PD for both group of sample 7 , Figure 3 then shows the PD for every particular bank from the sample again. 
Comparison of the estimated models
Comparison of the estimated models is done in Table 11 . We can directly estimate the PD for every particular bank from the sample according to (11).
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The fi rst value indicates the mean value of PD for non-default banks, the second for default banks. Non -default banks Default banks
LDA model
We can see in this Compared to these two model LDA model contains fi ve indicators, but its explanatory power is lower (78.44%). We can say the fi rst two models are better for prediction of default (under the assumptions given above). LDA model predicts default slightly better at non-default banks, but much worse at default banks (mean value of PD is only 81.65%).
We can also use the graphical dependency between z-score, (α + 'x i ) and PD to demonstrate the differences between logit and probit model. We can observe the results on the Figure 4 .
Figure 4 Comparison of Logit and Probit Model
From this fi gure we can see that in this case logit and probit models give qualitatively similar results and the main difference between logit and probit model is that logistic has slightly fl atter tails. Minor differences are seen also in the values of z-score close to zero.
Application of the estimated model to the control sample
For verifi cation of the success rate of the estimated models we applied these models on the control sample of 100 American commercial banks. We again randomly chosen 50 non-default and 50 default banks and for the verifi cation of the predicting abilities of 
PD

Logit
Probit the estimated models we applied them on the data one-period (t -2 annual reports data) before decisive day in year t. The results are presented on the estimated mean values of the PD (Table 12) for every model and on the graphical expressions of the particular PD for every bank from control sample (Figure 5 ), where fi rst 50 banks are non-defaulted banks. The very powerful statistical tool for measure of the model's quality prediction is also ROC analysis, because it does not assume the equality of classifi cation error costs what is the case with bankruptcy prediction models. 9 ROC analysis for all three models (within application on control sample) is observable in the next Figure 6 . 9 It means ROC analysis does not assume the equality between Type I error (models classify the bank as non-defaulted while in reality it went default) and Type II error (error of classifying the nondefaulted bank as defaulted).
Figure 6 ROC Analyses for Application of Estimated Models on the Control Sample
In the Figure 6 x-axis represents the relation of default incorrectly classifi ed with total default group -specifi city (probability that the models will correctly classify non-defaulted banks), while y-axis represents sensitivity (probability that bankruptcy prediction models will correctly classify defaulted). The more the ROC curve is closer to y-axis, the better the estimated prediction model is. Or in other words, the model has higher discriminant power if its sensitivity and specifi city are higher with respect to other model sensitivity and specifi city. From Figure 6 it is clear that logit model has the best predictive ability. We can express this also by quantifi cation and statistical verifi cation of the area under the ROC curve, see Table 16 .
10 Table 16 Statistical Description of the Area under the Curve for Estimated Models 10 For more detailed description of ROC curve see Hanley and McNeil (1982) From the results it is clear that logit model shows the best results in application to the control sample and so we can say this model is the most appropriate model for prediction of the banks default (there are surprisingly relatively big differences between logit and probit model). On the other hand the LDA model appears as quite inappropriate for the prediction of the banks failure. However, it is still need to keep in mind limitations of the estimated logit model, as we mentioned above (one-period model for utilization primarily in the time of market depression).
Conclusion
The main purpose of the estimation of probability of default consists in its usage in the risk management, valuation of the credit derivatives, estimation of the creditworthiness of the borrowers and estimations of the banks' capital adequacy. Incorrect estimation of the PD can lead to the false valuation of the risk and consequently to the fi nancial problems of the particular company.
In the paper we have described the possibility of PD's estimation of US commercial banks by means of the three types of credit scoring models (logit model, probit model and linear discriminant analysis). We have derived the three models for estimation of PD from sample of 298 American commercial banks, including testing the statistical signifi cance of estimated parameters. These models were afterwards applied to the control sample of next 100 American commercial banks to determine the most appropriate model.
It is important to note the assumptions of the estimated models and hence the possibilities and limitations of their utilization. All three prediction models were estimated from the dataset obtained in the time of fi nancial crisis and thus their utilization is also restricted to this particular phase of market evolution. Another limitation comes from the lag between calculation of relevant indicators and the date of banks bankruptcy. From this perspective, the estimated models are one-period prediction models, with a rather short time prediction of default (1-2 years). Taking into account these limitations, from the obtained results we can say that the estimated logit model is the most appropriate model for prediction of banks' default.
Question, what lag should be taken into account when compiling a database of fi nancial indicators, is next key issue in prediction models estimation. Unfortunately, there is a lack of empirical information about a lag between the date of the calculation of fi nancial indicators with the most explanatory power for detection of higher default probability and the date of bankruptcy for the fi nancial institutions. For the reasons mentioned in Section 3 we calculated with approximately 1-2 years lag within models estimation in the paper (and the results seem to be quite acceptable). However, it could be convenient to test also different lag within following research. Another interesting possibility is to try to calculate the values of the fi nancial indicators as a weighted average of their values over the last few years and subsequently to compare the prediction power of the models with results presented in this paper. However, these possibilities again face a lack of input information, particularly for defaulted banks.
